










The' space'Cfaft (S/(:) consists of a launch e'scapt' syste'm (LES) asse'1IIo 
hly. command module' (C/M). se'f\'ice' module' (S/M). and the' space'craft/ 
lunar module' adapte'r (Sl.A). The' LES assembly pro\'ide's thl!' _ans for 
rapidly se-paratin!i\ the' C'M from the' S/M durinK pad or suborbital aborts. 
The- C'M torms the' space'Cfaft control ce'nte'r. contains nl!'cessary auto­
matic and manilal e'quipme'nl to conlrol and monitor thl!' spacecraft 
syste'ms. and conlains the- re'quire-d e-quipme-nt for safe'ty and <"omlorl of 
the' ne-w. The' S/M is a cylindrical struclure' locale'd bel_en tilt' C/M 
and the' SI.A. 11 conlains the' propulsion sysle'ms for attitude' and ve'loc' 
ily chanKe- mane-u\·e-rs. Most of the' nmsumahlrs uSe'd in Ihe mission are 
slore'd in Ihe' S/~I. The' SLA is it Iruncate-d cone- which conne'cts the' 
S:M 10 Ihe' launch ve-hide-. \I also provide's lhe' space- whe-rein the lunar 
module' (L'M) is carrie-d on lunar missions. 
TEST IN PROGRESS AT TIME OF ACCIDENT 
Space-craft 012 was unde-rl(oinl( it "Plul(s Out Inte-grale'd Te-sl" al the' 
lime- of lhe' accide'nl on January 2i. 196i. Opt'ralional Che'ckoul Proce" 
dure'. de-si!(nalt'd OCP ''O-K-0021-l applit'd 10 this 1t'S1. Within this 
rt'port this prorl!'durt' is oflt'n rt'fe'He'd 10 as OCP-0021. 
TESTS AND ANAL YSES 
Rt'sults of le'slS and analyst's nol complt'lt' al the ti_ of publication 
of Ihis rt'porl will be' containe'd in Appt'ndix G. Adde'nda and Corrige'nda. 
CONVERSION OF TIME 
Throughout this re'porl. lime' is- slale'd in Gre'e'nwich Me'an Ti_ (GMT). 
To convert GMT 10 Easlern Standard Ti_ (EST). subtract 17 hours. 
for example'. 2':'1 GMT connrle'd is 6:" p.m. EST. 
For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Govenunent Printing Oftlce 












Immediately following the Apollo 204 accident of January Z'l, 1961. all associated equipment and 
material were impounded. Release of this equipment and material for normal use was under the close 
control of the Apollo 204 Review Board. Apollo Review Board Administrative Procedure No. 11. Feb­
ruary 11, 1961, established the Apollo 204 Review Board Material Release Record (MRR). This MRR 
was the official form used to release material from full impoundment and was valid only after being 
approved by the Board and signed by a Member. The form was used as the authority to place any 
impounded item into one of the three Categories defined in Administrative Procedure No. 11. This 
appendix contains all of the authorized MRR's. Each item submitted on an MRR was given a control 
number; a description, including the part number and serial number; the relevance and location to 
the accident; any constraints before release; and the control category. The categories placed on the 
equipment were as follows: 
Category A - I terns which may have a significant influence or bearing on the results or findings of the 
Apollo 204 Review Board. 
Category B - All material other than Category A which is considered relevant to the Apollo 204 Re­
view Board investigation. 
Category C - Material released from Board jurisdiction. 
Several classes of equipment were released by special Board action prior to the establishment of the 
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Revised: February 10. 1967 
February 7, 1967 
TO: Those Concerned 
FROM: S. Beddingfield, KSC 
J. M. Moore. NAA/FF 
SUBJECT: Removal of Equipment anti Facilities from Impounded Status 
In accordance with the Accident Investigation Board's direction. the equip­
ment and facilities noted herein may be released from Impounded Status in 
accordance with the procedures defined in this letter. 
When the specified procedures for release fronl impoundment have been 
executed. a copy of the configuration records. where applicable. will be 
forwarded to Data Records for impoundment. 
Each NAA and NASA-KSC supervisor of applicable equipment or areas involved 
will maintain the status of equipment or facilities released from impoundment 
and will be accountable to the Board for the proper and accurate execution 
for this plan. 
This direction applies: 
PLAN OF ACTION 
PURPOSE: To delineate and delegate specific tasks to departments of NAA to 
accomplish compliance with. and completion of. certain conditions set forth 
in a letter from Prime Investigation Board governing the release from impound
of selected groups of material and GSE/STE connected with Spacecraft 012. 
LOGIC: Sequentially numbered, 1 through 15, under the heading "TASK". is a 
verbatim statement of the task as spelled out by the Prime Investigation Board. 
Directly following the statement of task. under the heading "LOGIC", and 
numbered in steps. 1.1. etc., will be found specific instructions to indivi­
dual departments within NAA. 
Tex t fo 11 ows : 
All GSE/STE and facility equipment on Launch Complex 34 which was not 
utilized for checkout or servicing of Spacecraft 012 will be released 
immediately. 
LOGIC. 
0/818 will provide to 0/816 a list of above equipment signed by J. M. 
Moore. No TPS will be required. 
ENCLOSURE F·l 
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II. 	 TASK. 
All GSE/STE and facility equipment on Launch Complex 34 utilized prior 
to Plugs In and removed prior to Plugs In. but which is still in the 
Complex area, shall be statused in terms of configuration, copies made 
and retained in Room 3344, and then released for further use. 
LOGIC. 
2.1 	 0/818 will provide a list of all GSE/STE and facility equipment
utilized on Launch Complex 34 prior to Plugs In and removed 
prior to Plugs In. 
2.2 	 Configuration of the end item will be referenced to the exact 
configuration at the time of the incident. Copies of TPS's, 
DR's, and DRS's in the TAIR Book will be reproduced and stapled 
together with a cover sheet. The cover sheet will specify open
work items at time of SIC 012 incident. This package will be 
placed in a speCial folder in the Acceptance Data Package. 
2.3 	 Any deviations will require the initiation of a DR indicating 
discrepancies in {jetail. 
2.4 	 0/816 will provide inspection coverage as required to verify all 
efforts involved in the above noted tasks. 
III. 	 TASK. 
All GSE/STE and facility equipment on Launch Complex 34 utilized during
Plugs In or later will require Board approval for release. 
LOGIC. 
3.1 	 All GSE/STE and facility equipment on Launch Complex 34 utilized 
during Plugs In or later will require an official letter from the 
Prime Investigation Board approving the release of all. or any 
part of. subject equipment. No TPS will be required. 
3.2 	 Configuration will be established in accordance with the 
provisions outlined in paragraph 2.2 above. 
IV. 	 TASK. 
All GSE/STE and facility equipment on Launch Complex 34 utilized in 
build-up prior to arrival at Launch Complex 34 of Spacecraft 012 shall 
be released immediately. 
LOGIC. 
4.1 	 0/818 shall submit a list to 0/816, with copies to those concerned, 
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4.2 	 Upon receipt and approval by 0/816 of items called out in said 
list, such items will immediately be released for use. 
V. 	 TASK. 
All GSE/STE and facil ity equipment outside of Launch Complex 34 utH ized 
prior to arrival at Launch Complex 34 of Spacecraft 012 shall be checked 
for configuration status, per paragraph 2.2 above, and the fluids 
sampled for future records. These records will be impounded in Room 
3344. Equipment may then be released. 
5.1 	 Task V. above requires the establishment of a configuration 
status, per paragraph 2.2 above. 
5.2 	 0/819, under the surveillance of NAA and NASA QC, will take three 
fluid samples from each of the above noted items of GSE/STE and 
facility equipment which contain fluids. A Support Request will 
be initiated to obtain laboratory reports and such reports will be 
filed in the pertinent TAIR Book with a copy of said report 
impounded in Room 3344, MSOB. The following statement will be 
on the Support Request: "NAA and NASA Inspection Coverage 
Mandatory." Equipment may then be released. 
VI. 	 TASK. 
All BHE Equipment outside of Launch Complex 34 utilized on Spacecraft 012 
hardware prior to completion of chamber run will be released for use. 
(Suit BME will remain under Board cognizance.) 
LOGIC. 
6.1 	 0/818 will prepare and submit a list to 0/816 of all BHE Equipment
outside of Launch Complex 34 utilized on Spacecraft 012 hardware 
prior to the completion of the chamber run. 
6.2 	 All Suit BHE will be separately identified. 
6.3 	 Upon verification of the list by 0/816, all BME Equipment except
that listed in paragraph 6.2 above will be immediately released. 
6.4 	 All Suit BHE (listed in paragraph 6.2 above) will not be released 
without written Board approval. 
6.5 	 Above lists will identify equipment by model and serial number. 
VII. 	 TASK. 
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lOGIC. 
7.1 	 D/816 will affix M59-B Withholding Tags to all spacecraft spares 
which were utilized in Spacecraft 012 and such spares will be 
impounded under the cognizance of 0/816. and will not be 
released without written Board approval. 
VIII. 	TASK. 
Spacecraft spares which did not see Spacecraft 012 shall be disposi­
tioned as follows: 
8.1 	 Items of large quantity production (more than 50) - impound three 
of each lot and release the balance. 
8.2 	 Small production items (less than 50) - impound one of each lot 
and release the balance. 
8.1 	 Release of all impounded items will be accomplished by written 
approval of the Board. 
IX. 	 TASK. 
All GSE spares shall be released, except those utilized to service 
oxygen and water glycol. 
9.1 	 D/818 and 0/810 will identify all GSE spares utilized to service 
oxygen and water glycol and will present a list of such items to 
0/816. 
9.2 	 0/816 will affix an M59-B tag to such items and such items will 
be impounded in the NAA Warehouse, Building M7-505/KSC. 
9.3 	 All GSE spares not included on list noted in paragraph 9.1 above 
will be released immediately. ' 
X. 	 TASK. 
All non-flight hardware (non-GSE) not utilized after chamber test, will 
be released except for the cOllmunication equipment which will be con­
trolled by the Board. 
~ 
10.1 	 0/818, together with 0/810, will submit a list to D/816 identify­
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10.2 	 Upon receipt of this list, 0/816 will authorize the release of 
all such hardware except for conlllunication equipment. 
10.3 	 All cOlTll1unication equipment noted in list per Paragraph 10.1 
above will have affixed to same an M59-B by 0/816. This cate­
gory of equipment will then be impounded until released by the 
Board in writing. 
XI. 	 TASK. 
All non-flignt hardware (non-GSE) utilized during chamber run shall be 
baselined in terms of configuration, copy of records impounded in 
Room 3344, and released for use (except the cOlTll1unication equipment
which will be controlled by the Board). 
LOGIC. 
11.1 	 0/818. together with 0/810, will prepare a list of all non-flight
hardware (non-GSE) utilized during chamber run. 
11.2 	 Configuration of such hardware shall be accomplished, per
paragraph 2.2 above, by 0/818 and recorded on applicable documents. 
11.3 	 0/816 will provide inspection surveillance according to existing 
procedures. 
11.4 	 0/818, together with 0/810, will prepare a list of all communica­
tion equipment in this category. 
11.5 	 0/816 will affix an M59-B tag to equipment noted in Paragraph 11.4 
above and such equipment will be impounded under the control of 
0/816 pending official release by the Prime Investigation Board. 
XII. 	 TASK. 
All laboratory supplies used on Spacecraft 012 shall be handled as 
follows: 
.. 
12.1 	 0/818 will prepare a list of all laboratory supplies used on 
Spacecraft 012 and shall indicate on said list adequate quantities
necessary for laboratory analysis. If no remaining quantities 
exist, said list shall so indicate. 
12.2 	 0/816 shall label'and impound quantities noted above indicated 
for laboratory analysis. 
12.3 	 0/818 will issue Support Requests as required to accomplish 
laboratory analyses on such quantities. 
ENCLOSURE F·l 
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12.4 	 All laboratory reports connected with Task XII will be submitted 
to and impounded by 0/816. 
12.5 	 After the impound of above noted quantities destined for 
laboratory analysis, all balances may be released for use. 
XIII. 	TASK. 
All new equipment whose equivalent has not been used on Spacecraft 012 
but is now in areas which are controlled by the Board will be released 
for use. 
13.1 	 0/810 will formulate a list of all new equipment whose equivalent 
has not been used on Spacecraft 012. 
13.2 	 All equipment indicated on said list noted in Paragraph 13.1 above 
will be immediately rele~sed. 
XIV. 	 TASK. 
IMCC Houston not utilized but for monitoring shall be released. 
This item does not apply to the Florida Facility. 
XV. 	 TASK. 
OCP's, Checklists, Schematics, etc., both flight and non-flight, being 
used by the crew at the time of the incident, shall be removed and 
stored in sealed boxes. Removal must be made under precise conditions. 
photographs taken to establish the condition of the books. Provide 
photographs where technically pOSSible, showing the location and condi­
tion of these items as found. The only books to be removed are those 
over the couches. 
LOGIC. 
0/816 will verify in writing the accomplishment of all effort specified 
in Task XV above. 
/~JL.d 	 ~~ 
s. T. Beddingl'(eld . . Moore. Manager 
Chief. Mechanical and Ordnance Branch A 0110 Test Operations 
NASA-KSC 	 lorida Facility, NAA/S&IO 
EHCLOSURE F·l 
F -56 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 19670 - 261-114 
